**Speed-Lok™ 1/2-in Wood Boring Bit**

Use with the Speed-Lok™ Quick Connector or chuck directly into any 1/2-in. drill chuck. (Sold Separately)

Drill Chuck

**Speed-Lok™**

Quick Connector for easy one handed bit changes

**Speed-Shank™**

eliminates drill bit slippage

FITS ALL BRANDS

---

**WARNING:**
Always wear eye protection which complies with current ANSI Standard Z87.1

Always disconnect power source before using tool on electrical boxes, fittings or any workplace which may conduct electricity.

Do not use on any power impact wrench. Bits could break, throwing fragments in all directions.

Before using on a power tool, read and understand machine owners manual, observing all instructions. FAILURE TO HEED ALL INSTRUCTIONS CAN RESULT IN SERIOUS BODILY INJURY OR DEATH.

**Speed-Lok™** and **Speed-Shank™**

ARE TRADEMARKS OWNED BY JONE CORPORATION

MADE IN U.S.A. Sold by Sears, Roebuck and Co., Hoffman Estates, IL 60179 1/2000

---

Exhibit A
**WARNING:**
Always wear eye protection which complies with current ANSI Standard Z87.1

Always disconnect power source before using tool on electrical boxes, fittings or any workplace which may conduct electricity.

Do not use on any power impact wrench. Bits could break, throwing fragments in all directions.

Before using on a power tool, read and understand machine owners manual, observing all instructions. FAILURE TO HEED ALL INSTRUCTIONS CAN RESULT IN SERIOUS BODILY INJURY OR DEATH.

**Speed-Lok™ and Speed-Shank™**
are trademarks owned by Jore Corporation

MADE IN U.S.A. Sold by Sears, Roebuck and Co., Hoffman Estates, IL 60179 1/2000
Fast Change

Lock 1-4 Fast Shank accessories directly into the Fast Change Connector to eliminate re-drilling (connector sold separately).

Work safely with tools by using safety goggles.

Made in the USA (Cone, Dormant, and Globe Drill Points).
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